Applying for Seasonal Employment at DEEP Using the State of Connecticut Online Employment Center
Welcome!

The Department of Energy and Environmental Protection (DEEP) and other CT State Agencies have transitioned to a paperless Online Employment Center.

The center can be found at:

www.jobapscloud.com/CT/
What is the Online Employment Center?

The Online Employment Center is a portal that will allow you to efficiently search and apply for current job openings on-line via a mobile-friendly website and receive e-mail notices about the status of each application.
What else is new?

Mailed or faxed job applications will no longer be accepted.

Additionally, the new system no longer requires separate applications for examinations and job openings.
Where can I find the Online Employment Center?

The Online Employment Center is located at

www.jobapscloud.com/CT/

Or by visiting

www.ct.gov/deep/seasonaljobs

and selecting

“State Online Employment Center”
What should I do first?

Register as a user and set up a “Master Application”.

There is no need to manually fill out a new application every time you want to apply for a job. Simply keep your “Master Application” up to date and use it to apply for current job openings. You can check the status of your applications 24/7.
Where do I register and fill out the Master Application?

From the Online Employment Center home page, scroll down to the Application Template.

Step 1: Select “Master Application”

Step 2: Select “Apply Online”

Step 3: Select “I am a NEW USER”
How do I find Seasonal jobs at DEEP?

From the Online Employment Center home page, select “Narrow Your Job Search” to open up the Search tool.
What search terms should I use?

Enter “Seasonal”, “Lifeguard” or “Beach Director” into the Keyword field. Then select “Department of Energy & Environmental Protection” under Agency/Dept.
How can I be notified of future job openings?

Fill out “Interest Cards” or go directly to the “Job Class” to sign up for emails about future job openings, by selecting “Notify Me when a Job Opens for the above position(s)” and providing your email address.

Note: You will need to renew your Interest Card selections annually.
I’ve applied for a job. What’s next?

Your application will be reviewed. A determination as to whether or not you meet the minimum requirements (MMQ) of the position will be made based upon the information you submitted when you applied for each Job Opening.

You will be notified via email, so be sure to check your inbox frequently.
Anything else I should know?

You **must** have an email address in order to apply for a State of CT job. This includes all DEEP Seasonal Job Opportunities.
Where can I find more information?

More information on how to submit your online application can be found at [www.jobapscloud.com/CT/](http://www.jobapscloud.com/CT/).

Select “How to Apply”
Thank You!

If you have further questions, please contact the Department of Energy and Environmental Protection Human Resources Division at 860-424-3006.